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16th Annual
Citrus Heights

Red, White &
Blue Parade

Saturday,
June 27th
9:00 a.m.
Sunrise Blvd.
(Route: North of Madison at Uplands
Way to northwest corner of Sunrise
Mall parking lot at Greenback)

PARADE ATTRACTIONS:
Parachute Demo, sponsored by
Sunrise MarketPlace
Wells Fargo Stage Coach
Marching Bands
Fun & Creative Floats
Classic Cars & Hot Rods
Win a $500 Gift Certificate to
Northridge Music
Pancake Breakfast - only $5 (Sunrise
Mall parking lot - benefits CH Rotary)

Carnival in the Sunrise Mall Parking
Lot from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
The Red, White & Blue Parade is sponsored
by the City of Citrus Heights, Republic
Services, Sunrise Mall, 101.9 the Wolf, and
Hot 103.5.

Medical Office Building and City Hall Project
Moves Forward

On March 26, 2015, the City Council unanimously approved a unique proposal and rare
opportunity to construct a Medical Office Building on the existing City Hall site and relocate City
Hall to a vacant lot just north of the Post Office on Fountain Square Drive.
Construction of the Medical Office Building is expected to generate a $31.2-million direct
investment of private funds into the Citrus Heights economy, create jobs, and stimulate $1.6 million
in economic output. As part of the proposal, the city will receive a total of approximately $6.9
million in lease payments for the land that currently houses the City Hall Campus (excluding the
Police Services Center). The lease payments will partially offset the cost of a much-needed new City
Hall building, which will enhance the city’s ability to provide efficient, responsive, and cost-effective
services to the community.
The city is currently finalizing the leases with Panattoni Development Company and Capital
Partners Development Company for the Medical Office Building and City Hall developments,
respectively. On April 23, 2015, the City Council approved staff’s recommendation to temporarily
relocate City Hall to the Grand Oaks Shopping Center at 7927 Auburn Boulevard during the
construction of a new building at 6360 Fountain Square Drive.
Effective May 13, 2015, City Council, Planning Commission and History and Arts Commission
meetings will be held in the South Flex Rooms of the Citrus Heights Community Center, located
at 6300 Fountain Square Drive. City Hall will be closed for an estimated two days during the
relocation of staff and equipment from the existing City Hall site to the temporary Grand Oaks
location. Tentatively, the
relocation of City Hall from
6237 Fountain Square Drive
to 7927 Auburn Boulevard
will take place summer 2015.
Prior to demolition of
the existing City Hall
Campus, the city will
host a Community Cash
and Carry Day wherein
community members will
have the opportunity to
purchase roses, shrubs, and
trees from the site of the
former Fountain Square
Nursery. Stay tuned to the
city’s website for forthcoming
details about the Community
Cash and Carry Day.
For more information about
the Medical Office Building
and City Hall Project, visit
http://www.citrusheights.
net/325/Medical-OfficeCity-Hall-Project or contact
Monica Alejandrez at (916)
725-2448 or
publicinfo@citrusheights.net.

Medical Office Building

City Hall Building

CITY NEWS & UPDATES
Greening Up Citrus Heights
Community trees provide a wide spectrum of benefits to the city; the question is how to best
optimize this green resource and its benefits for current and future generations to enjoy.
The city is working with Davey Resource Group and Foothill Associates to develop the
Citrus Heights Urban Greening Strategy (CHUGS). The goal of CHUGS is to incorporate
urban greening principles into city policies and operations and to develop a more
sustainable urban forest by improving conditions for trees. CHUGS includes development
of an Urban Forest Master Plan and a Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance along with
guidelines and policies for native and/or drought tolerant landscapes.
Including public and private trees, Citrus Heights has an overall tree canopy cover
of 25%. This is higher than many surrounding cities including Roseville (16%) and
Sacramento (19%). A Resource Analysis found that the community’s public urban
forest (street, facility, and park trees) provides annual benefits of nearly $2 million! This
includes benefits to energy savings, improved air quality, CO2 sequestration, stormwater,
and aesthetics/property values. The community urban forest is relatively young and
in overall good condition. While it is important to continue to plant trees, it is equally
important to care for the trees that are already here. CHUGS will provide goals and strategies for managing community trees
and landscapes over the next 25 years. The overriding intent is to maximize environmental benefits and increase the overall health and resiliency of the
community urban forest. In turn, this vital resource will support the health and quality of life for residents and visitors for generations to come.
On Tuesday, March 31, the first of two community meetings provided an overview of the community urban forest and gathered resident input for
CHUGS. At the next meeting, on June 23, we’ll review the recommendations for CHUGS and receive final comments.
For more information about the benefits of trees, visit TreesAreGood.org. For more information about CHUGS and upcoming opportunities to
participate, please visit our website at green.citrusheights.net.

Little Free Libraries Installed Throughout Citrus Heights
Thank you to our sponsors:
• Soroptimist International of
Citrus Heights
• Republic Services
• Perkins, Williams and
Cotterill Architects
• Nancy and Fred Teichert
• Mesa Verde High School
Booster Club
• Kiwanis Club of Citrus
Heights
• SOAR Neighborhood
Association
• Patiala Development, Inc.
• California American Water
• The Van Maren Family
• Citrus Heights Women’s
Club
• Laura H. McAlister
• Supervisor Roberta
MacGlashan
• Mercy Medical Group
• HD Supply Home
Improvement Solutions
• Citrus Heights Rotary
• Bill Van Duker & Mel Turner
• Roy and Mary McAlister

On Saturday, April 11th the Citrus Heights History and Arts
Commission, volunteers from the Citrus Heights Rotary,
students from San Juan High School and others installed 20
Little Free Libraries throughout Citrus Heights. The project was
the first-ever fundraiser for the History and Arts Commission,
which raised $10,000 for projects that will preserve history and
promote arts within the city. Volunteers began at the Stock
Ranch Preserve and ended with a final installation at Van Maren
Park. A “Little Free Library” is a small, free-standing lending
library/neighborhood book exchange, stewarded by a business,
neighborhood, individual/family or a community group. Books
are always a gift to the reader under the Little Free Library
founding principles of “take a book/return a book.”
The Citrus Heights Little Free Library effort was spearheaded
by Jessica Mang, Citrus Heights History and Arts Commissioner
and current Citrus Heights Rotary Club President. Many
community partners made this project possible. The lending
libraries were built by construction management students
from San Juan High School and are modeled after the city’s
original Sylvan Schoolhouse built in 1862 (currently located at
7011 Sylvan Road). Sylvan Library donated books to stock the
libraries and Home Depot and Lowe’s donated the construction
materials. Local business and community groups are sponsoring
the construction of the libraries and responsible for their upkeep
and keeping them stocked with books.
The libraries are located on 20 public sites throughout the
city including Rusch Park, Stock Ranch Preserve, the Sylvan
Community Center and the city’s new “green” parking lot
adjacent to the Police Department on Fountain Square Drive. To
find a library or learn more, visit littlefreelibrary.org.

CHPD
CITRUS HEIGHTS POLICE DEPARTMENT

From the Desk of Chief of Police Christopher W. Boyd
The term communityoriented policing refers
to a philosophy that is
deeply embedded in
the men and women
of the Citrus Heights
Police Department.
Community policing
is defined as law
enforcement that
promotes organizational strategies, which
support the systematic use of partnerships and
problem-solving techniques, to proactively
address the immediate conditions that give
rise to public safety issues such as crime, social
disorder, and fear of crime.
The focus of community-oriented policing is
not just on police response but on preventing
crime and resolving community problems.
The philosophy is based on the belief that the
police and the community must work together
as partners to solve problems affecting our
community. Effective community-oriented
policing has a positive impact on crime
reduction and enhances the quality of life in
our city.
The ways in which the Citrus Heights Police
Department interacts with the community are
many and varied. One of our most rewarding
endeavors has been our Problem-Oriented
Policing (POP) officers attending each of
the ten monthly neighborhood association
meetings in the city. This provides each
individual neighborhood community familiar
law enforcement contacts with whom they have
established personal relationships.

These relationships facilitate open
communication and consistency. In 2015,
we further enhanced this effort by having
members of various units within the police
department provide presentations for each of
the neighborhood associations. This affords
citizens the opportunity to get to know
additional police personnel, learn about the
many facets of law enforcement, and see how
various department units function.
In the month of February, members from
our department’s Traffic Unit visited each
of the neighborhood association meetings
and provided presentations. Following each
presentation, our motor team answered traffic
related questions from the residents. After the
meeting, residents took pictures with the traffic
team, and got an up-close look at the police
motorcycles and associated equipment.
Department units that will be highlighted
during the monthly neighborhood associations
through the end of the year are as follows:
June:

Special Investigations Unit
(Gang/Drugs)
August:
K-9 Officers
October: Police Dispatchers
November: Holiday Safety Awareness
Another significant asset to the police
department in communicating with our
residents is CHPD’s social media program.
Social media platforms allow department staff
to quickly disseminate information including
important crime prevention tips, personnel
changes within the organization, upcoming
events, and so much more.

Our media team is actively involved in social
media programs such as Twitter and Nextdoor.
com. Additionally, citizens can opt in to our
emergency notification program, Citizen Alert,
to receive real time community messages. We
encourage the community to engage in these
social media platforms to further strengthen
the communication and connection between
law enforcement and citizens. This partnership
enables us to work more closely together which
enhances the safety and well-being of everyone.
The Citrus Heights Police Department
greatly values the strong relationships we
have developed within our community. We
constantly strive to enhance and improve the
methods by which we interact and relate with
those we serve. The support and collaboration
of our citizens are the bedrock upon which we
have continuously improved the quality of life
in this community. The upcoming year will
undoubtedly provide additional opportunities
to further evolve our policing model. As
always, your input and feedback are valued
components of that endeavor.
For more information on our social media
programs, please visit us at:
www.citrusheightspd.net
Join us on social media:
Citizen Alert: https://member.everbridge.net/
index/453003058611271#login

C itrus H eights P olice
A ctivities L eague
2nd Annual Raffle Banquet

Saturday, May 16, 2015
5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Citrus Heights Community Center
For tickets and information:
www.citrusheightspal.com or call (916) 727-4820
Enter to WIN an original CHPD Harley Road King Motorcycle

@citrusheightspd
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Rollingwood Sewer Relief Project
Coming to Citrus Heights
The Sacramento Area Sewer District (SASD), the local sewer collection
utility, will start construction on the Rollingwood Sewer Relief Project in
late summer.
SASD will perform open-cut trenching along Rollingwood Boulevard,
Sweetwood Court, and Butternut Drive, as well as tunneling under I-80,
to install and connect new sewer pipelines. This project is needed to
increase sewer capacity for existing neighborhoods in the surrounding
area.
A temporary closure to through-traffic is anticipated along a section of
Butternut Drive during the tunneling activities (but all driveways will
remain accessible to local residents).
Construction is planned to take place during normal business hours.
Area residents may experience some construction-related impacts such as
traffic controls, temporary street parking restrictions, dust, and noise.
SASD is committed to a proactive and ongoing outreach program. SASD
will coordinate with residents, property owners, and schools before and
during construction to answer questions and communicate potential
impacts. As more specific construction schedule details become available,
SASD will host a community meeting and provide updated information
on the project website.
Visit the Rollingwood Sewer Relief Project website for more information,
www.SacSewer.com/Rollingwood, or call the information line at (916)
876-7655.

Creek Protection Project to Begin in Early Summer
The Sacramento Area Sewer District (SASD), the region’s sewer collection utility, will soon begin the second phase of construction on its Creek
Protection Project. This project will repair, reroute, or modify sewer pipelines crossing creeks in order to minimize the risk of a sewer overflow
into waterways.
Phase II work includes five sites, two of which are in Area 4 of Citrus Heights. Those two sites are both along Arcade Creek in the Stock Ranch
Nature Preserve south of Costco and Walmart.
Construction is anticipated to begin in early
summer (although work on some sites may
start later). SASD will coordinate with adjacent
residents and property owners before and during
construction. Most work will take place next to
the waterways; however, minor impacts such as
construction-related traffic, dust, and noise might
be experienced. During construction, crews will be
working diligently to minimize impacts to neighbors
and natural resources.
SASD is committed to proactive and ongoing
outreach with customers. As specific schedule
details become available, they will be provided on
the project website. Follow-up notices to adjacent
residents will also be provided prior to starting work
in each area.
Questions? Visit sacsewer.com/creek or call (916)
876-SASD (7273).

CITY NEWS & UPDATES
Citrus Heights Pedestrian Masterplan Project Update
WE’RE BRINGING THE PLAN TO YOU!
This June, city staff will be out at neighborhood events near you with draft recommendations to improve
walkability. Check out www.walkCH.net to see where we’ll be and to join us to share your input.

What have we learned?
Community members
would like to see:

1. Better walkway connections
between where they live and
recreation such as parks and
schools.

2. Greater separation from
cars on roads with higher
travel speeds.

3. Improved pedestrian
crossings and access
for people with mobility
impairments.

The City is in the process of identifying potential improvements
to the walking environment after great input from Citrus
Heights community members. Why is this Pedestrian Master
Plan important? It will identify a vision, strategies and actions
designed to improve walking in Citrus Heights. It will also help
the city be more competitive for grant funding to build identified
projects. This is an exciting project and we’ve had a lot of input
from the community! Over 300 people took our survey and over
40 people came to the first workshop.
Key corridors where residents would like to see improvements
include: Antelope Road, Auburn Boulevard, Greenback Lane, Old
Auburn Road, and Sunrise Boulevard. The Plan will recommend
projects to address these concerns and also identify programs
such as education for drivers and pedestrians and enforcement
activities. The project is on schedule and we will bring you the
draft recommendations soon. We’ll be at neighborhood events in
May and June and will hold a citywide workshop on July 29th. For
more information or to sign up for email notifications visit
www.walkCH.net.

Citrus Heights

Mobile App

Available now from the iTunes and Android Market

Features include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

News — Receive official news for Citrus Heights.
Calendar — See what’s going on in the city and sign up for event
notifications and changes.
Police Department — Receive notifications about crime in your area, file a
report, or learn more about starting a Neighborhood Watch program in
your area.
Animal Services — Learn more about pet licensing, report a stray animal, or
learn how you can adopt a pet.
City Council — See who your elected officials are and when they meet.
Neighborhood Associations — Information about local neighborhood areas
and how you can get involved and make a difference in the community.

World Team Tennis Returns to Citrus Heights!
Mylan World Team Tennis (WTT) will be back at the Sunrise Mall in the Sunrise MarketPlace this summer! A
newly-formed ownership group is moving the Texas Wild franchise to Citrus Heights beginning with the 2015
Mylan WTT season. The new team will be called the California Dream. The regular season begins July 12 and
concludes on August 2 with the Mylan WTT Finals.
Citrus Heights is excited to welcome the California Dream to its new home! For updates and ticket information for
the California Dream, visit www.californiadreamtennis.com, call the team office at (916) 967-6000 or email
info@californiadreamtennis.com.
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ECRWSS
Citrus Heights Residents and Businesses
MISSION STATEMENT: The City of Citrus Heights is committed to providing high-quality, economical, responsive services to our community.

CITY PHONE DIRECTORY

UPCOMING EVENTS

City of Citrus Heights - City Hall:
•	City Hall Offices: (916) 725-2448
•	City Council / City Manager: (916) 725-2448
•	Citrus Heights Community Center: (916) 727-5400
•	Animal Control: (916) 725-PETS
•	Building Division: (916) 727-4760
•	Business Licenses: (916) 727-4907
•	Economic Development: (916) 725-2448
•	Garbage / Recycling: (916) 725-9060
•	General Services: (916) 727-4770
• City of Citrus Heights Job Line: (916) 727-4900
•	PG&E (natural gas): 1-800-743-5000
•	Planning Division: (916) 727-4740
•	Potholes in roadways: (916) 727-4770
•	Public Information / Press Releases: (916) 725-2448
•	Sewer District (report overflows 24/7): (916) 875-6730
•	SMUD (electricity): 1-888-742-7683
• TDD (hearing impaired only): (916) 725-6185

MONTHLY MEETINGS:

Citrus Heights Police Department:
•	Chief of Police, Christopher W. Boyd: (916) 727-5560
•	General Business line: (916) 727-5500
•	Non-Emergency Dispatch: (916) 727-5500
• Emergency Services: dial 9-1-1
•	Emergencies (when calling from a cell phone):
(916) 726-3015
• Watch Commander: (916) 727-5522
• Crimes tip-line: (916) 727-5524
• Narcotics tip-line: (916) 727-5523
• Traffic hotline: (916) 727-5525
• Code Enforcement: (916) 725-2845

Stop the Clog and keep your
pipes running smoothly!
The Sacramento Area Sewer District would like to remind residents
to ‘Treat Your Pipes Right’. The majority of sewer backups and
overflows caused by fats, oils, and grease (FOG) originate in
residential areas. You can help prevent clogs by learning about
FOG and how to dispose of it. Visit www.stoptheclog.com.
Can it! Once cooled, pour leftover oils and grease into a sturdy
container.
Scrape it! Before washing, scrape out fats, oils and grease from
pots and pans.
Trash it! Put fatty and greasy food scraps in the garbage, not
down the drain.

Located in the Community Center (6300 Fountain Square Dr.)

• 	History & Arts Commission - 1st Monday - 7:00 p.m.
• 	Planning Commission - 2nd & 4th Wednesday - 7:00 p.m.
• 	City Council - 2nd & 4th Thursday - 7:00 p.m.
MAY:
•	May 14th - 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. - “SOAR to Healthy Heights”
8th Annual Senior Health Fair (Community Center)
•	May 25th - City Hall CLOSED (Memorial Day)
JUNE:
•	
June 20th - 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. - Household Hazardous
Waste (HHW) Drop-off Event (behind Women’s Macy’s at
Sunrise Mall)
•	June 27th - 9:00 a.m. - Red, White & Blue Parade (Sunrise
Blvd., between Madison & Greenback)
JULY:
•	July 3rd - City Hall CLOSED (4th of July)
• July 11th & 12th - Annual Family Community Campout in
Rusch Park (Call 916-725-1585 to register)
SEPTEMBER:
• September 7th - City Hall CLOSED (Labor Day)
•	September 27th - 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. - 19th Annual Sunday
FunDay in Rusch Park (7801 Auburn Blvd. - corner of Antelope
& Auburn)
Meetings and events are subject to change. Be sure
to check the City’s website for more information:
www.citrusheights.net, or call (916) 725-2448.

Hot Car Safety!
When the summer outside
temperature is this, the
temperature inside cars
can reach this:
75 0
77 0
81 0
90 0
94 0

-

118 0
123 0
138 0
143 0
145 0

